Bridle Path Medical Clinic

**Position Title:** Family Physician

**Job Type:**
Family and/or Walk-in practice
Part-time or Full-time
Optional evenings
Optional weekends

**EMR:**
Oscar, full

**Expanded Opportunities:**
Research and QI

**Resources:**
Located near Dynacare lab, pharmacy, & diagnostic imaging centre

**Knowledge, Skills and Abilities**
- Commitment to the principles of health equity and inclusion.
- Experience working with culturally diverse and marginalized populations
- Excellent interpersonal, written, and oral, communication skills when interacting with clients, staff, community members.

**Language Capability**
- English is required
- French or Arabic language(s) is an asset

**Location:**
Ottawa South, near Bridle Path Dr. & Albion Rd.

**Remuneration**
- Fee-for-service model
- 15% overhead (overhead is waived during Covid-19 lockdown)
- 0% overhead on third party billing

If interested, please submit resume to info@bridlepathclinic.ca

If you require special accommodation, please let us know